
GainesCon Action, Sci-Fi & Horror Film Festival 
5808 111the Avenue East 
Parrish, FL 34219 

Dear GainesCon Partner,

I am writing to ask if you and your organization will become one of our valued sponsors for the 1st 

annual GainesCon Action, Sci-Fi & Horror Film Festival coming this November 2021. This local 
event runs annually with screenings of exciting short films, web-series, animation and cosplay art 
from all around the world! This will also include workshops from professionals within the 
entertainment industry to successful local businesses, such as yourselves to introduce and showcase 
your services. We believe diversity is the cornerstone of any successful event. 

Now, a festival is nothing without a way to award the very artist that are contributing and entrusting 
us with their hard work. So, we will be having an award ceremony on the second day where the 
winners of various categories will be honored with our beautiful Dragon trophies. These are 
designed by our talented illustrator, David Jennings in Ireland. This is will be coupled with a chance 
to have global distribution on various streaming services. 

We also plan to provide learning opportunities for local citizens. By them experiencing the process of 
selecting a film, working with a guest panel and workshops, these educational moments can, in 
many ways enrich their lives. Support from our partners will be used to help bring in local talents, 
strengthen our marketing campaign, lure in movie studio representatives and technical solutions to 
help make this event a success. 

This event will be held on November 19th & 20th, 2021 virtually and physically at the Green Light 
Cinema in St. Petersburg, FL. You and/or representatives of your organization are encouraged to 
attend so that we can recognize you and thank you personally for your support. 

Attached is the partners tier sheet & synopsis of the event. Please visit our page at 
GainesCon.com to review all that we have to offer so far and GainesEntertainment.com to view our 
award-winning series, “A World of Worlds”. You may reach us at 941-417-9634 or at 
gainescon@gainesentertainment.com. Thank you and I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

Warm regards, 

Barry G. Gaines 
CEO 
Gaines Entertainment, LLC 
941-417-9634
GainesCon.com
GainesEntertainment.com
IMDB: https://www.imdb.com/title/tt13148870/?ref_=pro_tt_visitcons
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/nybarrygaines
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/barry_gaines/
“Don’t let perfection be the enemy of progress"
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GAINESCON
The Action, Sci-F, Fantasy & Horror Film Festival

This annual 2 day event is geared to the content creators of independent filmmaking from locally to 
around the world. Creators who share in the interest of making exciting material from the world of 
action, sci-fi, fantasy & horror.

The event will hold workshops, premiere movie screening, and an award show. Most winners will receive 
our premium Red Dragon & Gold Dragon Trophy, originally designed by Mr. David Jennings of Ireland. I 
also intend to include a guarantee online distribution deal for the Best Picture winner from one my 
distributing partners, “My Production LTD – My Spotlight Independent”. This is a feature many festivals 
do not offer. GainesCon's goal is to become a major player within the film festival circuit. I want to 
contribute towards to growth of various sectors within these genres and solidify our footprint within the 
global film market. So, with the support of partners and donations we can begin building this new and 
exciting event.

Day One.
- Premiere all content over two screens.
- Workshops for actors, stunt performances, business  planning, etc.
- Local vendors selling goods and services.
- Costume Contest.
- Media interviews

Day One: Smart Casual and higher is a must.
- Pre-Show Red Carpet Presentations.
- Awards ceremony.
- Post Show interviews.

YEAR ONE EVENT SCHEDULE

I l l u s t ra t ion  by 
David Jennings

Property  o f  Ga ines  Ente r ta inment ,  L LC 
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GAINESCON PARTNER TIERS
The Action, Sci-Fi, Fantasy & Horror Film Festival

Gold Agreement (Unlimited): 350.00
- Will be listed on the website till the last day of the festival.
- Free admission for 2 including yourself for both days.
- Listed in all newsletters till the last day of the film festival.

Platinum Agreement (5 openings): 1100.00
- Will be listed on the website and all newsletters till the last day of the festival.
- Free admission for 3 including yourself for both days.
- Display your banner within the event on both days.

Diamond Agreement (5 openings): 3000.00
-Will be listed on the website and all newsletters till the last day of the festival
- A mid-size logo of your company on all backdrops.
- Provide a 15 second commercial to be displayed on the website till the last day of the event.
- Free admission for 5 guest and front row seating during the awards ceremony.
- Logo on all social media pages and other promotional material.
- Panel discussion about your brand during Premiere Day.

The Royal Agreement -”CHIEF PARTNER” (1 opening): 10,000.00
- You’ll be classified as our CHIEF PARTNER.
- Business name will be verbally mentioned on media interviews.
- Logo will be displayed on all media interviews through graphic overlay or wearables.
- Will display a 30 second commercial before every segment on Premiere Day (if provided).
- Will display a300 second commercial during the opening of the awards ceremony (if provided).
- Will create a 30 second commercial for you if you don’t have one.
- Logo will be present on any and all promotional material.
- Banner will be on stage throughout all events including outside on the red carpet.
- You’ll have the largest logo on all backdrops.
- Your brand will sustain on all related material for a 12 month period from the day the agreement is penned.
- Transportation will be provided to and from the awards night.
- Panel discussion on our largest table or room during Premiere Day. Table provided.

*Monthly payments are available*

I l l u s t ra t ion  by 
David Jennings
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